
 

 
Chromebook Devices (Middle School-5th-8th)  

With Remote Learning, we will still be needing parental support in monitoring and reminding them to stay 

on task when doing schoolwork. These devices are intended to aide them with school related work and not 

to be used for gaming, entertainment streaming, non-school related emails, or social media apps (such as 

Instagram, Snapchat, Twitter, etc).    

Grades 5th-8th will be using an Asus Chromebook. Grades 5th-8th will continue to have lessons on digital 

citizenship and digital literacy. The main source for these lessons will be from Common Sense Media and 

MS Office365. The students have been using either the Chromebooks or computer lab desktops from 

previous years. We will continue to instill meeting expectations for the acceptable use of technology, and 

we will continue to use best practices when working on-line. 

Chromebook Guidelines for Remote Learning (At-Home Use) for Parents and Students 

1. Remember to use your Chromebook device away from food or liquid materials. 

2. Charge your Chromebooks with the provided power cord only. 

3. Use the login assigned from Google Suite Education to login your Chromebook and your 

Office365 username and password for e-mail, Onedrive, and MS Teams access (grades 5-8 only). 

4. Always observe good digital citizenship whenever using any school device. 

5. Report any technology issues right away by emailing Principal - Susan Blankenship at 

sblankenship@stedward.org, Tech Integrationist - Dr. Araujo at yaraujo@stedward.org, or IT 

Coordinator - Mr. Jason Farris at jfarris@stedward.org. 

6. Please do not adjust or change any of the settings on the Chromebook device. 

7. Go Guardian monitors searches and blocks or flags inappropriate sites. We will notify you of any 

flags received through Go Guardian Administration.   

8. The use of school technology will be based on the Student Handbook Policy and Technology 

Acceptable Use Policy. 

 
NOTE: This device will be under your care and responsibility for the duration of the 

Remote Learning designated school days.  You will receive a numbered Chromebook, power 

cord (2-piece), and a Chromebook bag.  
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St. Edward School  

iPad/Other Tablet Devices 

(Lower Grades) 

For grades K-4th, they will be using an Apple iPad or a Samsung tablet in class to help the 

students become familiar with the use of SEESAW.  The school year will begin with setting 

grade level on-line behavior expectations and explanation of St. Edward School Acceptable use 

Policy   

With Remote Learning, we will still be needing parental support in monitoring and reminding 

them to stay on task when doing schoolwork. These devices are intended to aide them with 

school related work and not for gaming, entertainment streaming, personal emails, or social 

media apps (such as Instagram, Snapchat, Twitter, etc).    

IPAD or TABLET DEVICES  

Guidelines for Remote Learning (At-Home Use) for Parents and Students 

1. Remember to use your device away from food or liquid materials. 
2. Charge your devices with the provided power cord only. 
3. Always observe good digital citizenship whenever using any school device. 
4. Report any technology issues right away by emailing Principal - Susan Blankenship at 

sblankenship@stedward.org, Tech Integrationist - Dr. Araujo at yaraujo@stedward.org, 

or IT Coordinator - Mr. Jason Farris at jfarris@stedward.org. 
5. Please do not adjust or change any of the settings on the device.  
6. The use of school technology will be based on the Student Handbook Policy and 

Technology Acceptable Use Policy. 
 

NOTE: This device will be under your care and responsibility for the duration of the 

Remote Learning designated school days.  You will receive a numbered Chromebook, 

power cord (2-piece), and a Chromebook bag.  
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